### Before you arrive

- Book your place on the **International Welcome Programme**
- Book your coach journey to Nottingham (if applicable)
- If you have not let UoN know your accommodation choice when you applied, let us know by email
  
  `welcome.programme@Nottingham.ac.uk`
- Activate your **University User Name and Password** and complete your online Registration
- Book a slot for **In Person Registration**
- Read arrival instructions and check out our **Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) pages**

### When you arrive

- Move into your **Term Time Accommodation**
- Collect your **Biometric Residency Permit (BRP) Card** (if applicable)
- Collect your **UoN ID Card** (if you have already uploaded your photo)
- Complete your **In Person Registration**
- Complete your **Health Centre Registration**
- Register with the Police (if required)